Heathervale Baptist Church Community News

22nd November 2020
Dear Church Family,
The comfort and strength of God’s Word has become particularly precious to me during these
many lockdown months. One Scripture I have found to be a constant source of comfort is
Psalm 91 v 1 - 4:
He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High
will rest in the shadow of the Almighty.
I will say of the Lord, "He is my refuge and my fortress,
My God, in whom I trust".
Surely he will save you from the fowler's snare
and from the deadly pestilence.
He will cover you with his feathers,
and under his wings you will find refuge:
his faithfulness will be your shield and rampart'.
This is a wonderful description of God in his mighty, sovereign power – the Psalmist describes God as
“my refuge and my fortress.” But the Psalmist then switches his metaphor to describe God’s nurturing
like character in v4 “He will cover you with his feathers and under his wings you will find refuge.” Just as
a mother bird protects its chicks under its wings from the extremes of hot and cold, so God shields and
protects us under his wings. This is a picture of God’s love, comfort, protection and nurture.

God is all powerful and sovereign over the forces of darkness and evil that threaten to overwhelm us
but he is also loving and nurturing and intimate with us. Both these images comfort us that God is both
all powerful, sovereign and our refuge and also loving, merciful and protective to us too. These are wonderful truths to mediate on and rest in during these uncertain times.
Graham Kendrick wrote a recent song based on Psalm 91, please use the words to meditate on to rest
in the shadow of the Almighty:
O spread Your wings of mercy over me
And guard my heart with true humility
No shadow of the darkness pressing in
Only the holy overshadowing
Underneath Your wings, overshadowing
No refuge will I seek but God alone
No hiding place save only at Your throne
Only the cross, the blood to wash my sin
Only the holy overshadowing
Underneath Your wings, overshadowing
You are my shield, and my glory
You are the lifter of my head
And though the storms may rage around me
I'll be safe within
Beneath the holy overshadowing
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No burden on my back too hard to bear
Only the easy load You bid me wear
Until these troubles pass, my heart will sing
Praise for the holy overshadowing
Underneath Your wings, overshadowing
You are my shield, and my glory
You are the lifter of my head
And though the storms may rage around me
I'll be safe within
Beneath the holy overshadowing
You are my shield, and my glory
You are the lifter of my head
And though the storms may rage around me
I'll be safe within
Beneath the holy overshadowing
Underneath Your wings
Overshadowing, overshadowing

Blessings
Martin
The speaker this week is John from Open Doors. In line with their recommendations, we will not be
able to record the service this week.
John will be speaking from 2 Corinthians 4: 7 - 18.
Please pray for them in their work.
Reasons for hope - 2 Corinthians 4: 7-18
When Sop decided to follow Jesus, his community declared him a traitor and beat him – leaving him physically
broken. But this was just the beginning of all he and his wife Dara would go through.
Sop lives in a village tucked in between jagged mountains and paddy fields in the northernmost part of Laos,
close to the Chinese border. Growing up, Sop only knew Buddhism. He was clueless about who God was until
2010 when he saw an old man listening to a radio tuned into a Thai Christian station. For days after, Sop would
sit with the old man listening and finding out more and more about Jesus…
When the village chief discovered Sop’s new faith, he issued an ultimatum: “If you don’t stop worshipping your
God, go to jail or leave this village.” Sop refused.
This decision was costly. Sop and his family were floored – it was like punch after punch. Their pigs were poisoned, their rice farm was set on fire and his children were isolated and discriminated against by schoolteachers. And finally, they were forced to leave their village.
Sop’s story of suffering and persecution is one of 260 million around the world right now – 1 in 8 Christians globally share in Christ’s suffering – facing extreme levels of persecution simply for daring to follow Jesus.
How is it possible that Sop keeps going, perseveres – blow after blow? And how was it possible for Paul to endure hardship and suffering – the worst life could throw at him – and make any sense of it? And it might be that’s
something you’ve thought about this year – how do you keep going, keep hoping in the face of hardship and
suffering?
2020 has been a crazy year! It’s floored us all. Every single one of us has experienced to varying degrees isolation, restriction, a roller coaster of emotions, it’s been mentally and emotionally stretching. Some of you have lost
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day hardships.
I’d love to share with you 3 reasons for hope in the face of hardship and suffering – that mean despite current
circumstances your faith can remain intact – and you can go deeper, higher, wider in your walk with Jesus.
Suffering is a major theme of 2 Corinthians… but let’s be honest it’s a repeated theme in the NT – the NT was
written by persecuted Christians writing to scattered persecuted followers of Jesus.
Here’s the first reason for hope – it might not sound too hopeful but hear me out…
1.
We get knocked down but not knocked out.
The passage we’re in - 2 Corinthians 4:8-9 - conjures up the picture of a boxing ring – punch after punch is being thrown at Paul, he’s taking an absolute beating. Crucially though he’s knocked down but not knocked out.
Life on earth is hard, sometimes it really sucks – you can’t sugar coat it. Jesus didn’t. John 16:33 “Jesus said in
this world you will have trouble, but take heart, I have overcome the world.”
Paul spent a lifetime, decades of suffering daily for Christ – taken it’s toll emotionally, mentally and physically –
it must have been overwhelming. He doesn’t glaze over, airbrush or down play his pain and suffering – nor
yours either – the language he uses makes that plain… look at the words, they’re feeling words, his experience
has cut deep – you get the sense of the depth of anguish:
“We’re hard pressed on every side, but not crushed; perplexed, but not abandoned; struck down, but not destroyed.” Words and emotions that we can all probably resonate with right now.
The apostle Paul, believers like Sop – contemporary persecuted Christians – are well placed to help mentor us,
to help us navigate following Jesus in hard times. Their testimony, their lessons can help us to not lose heart, to
not give up – to keep going, to persevere, to stay the course, to develop the capacity to keep going.
It’s possible to see this year, this season of hardship – trials, suffering through a different lens, a different perspective.
There must have been times Paul felt like he couldn’t go on. Maybe you feel the same – circumstances where
you’re in the heat of the fire, you’re at the end of your rope – you’re asking God where you are?
The message from Paul – from Sop, and the testimony of other persecuted Christians is this hold on.
Hold on to this - as Christians we never suffer alone. Jesus is with you – he is God with us. Hold on to that
with everything you’ve got even if it’s by your fingertips.
The light of Jesus Paul says in v6 lives in us, dwells, makes his home in our hearts our very being – this body –
this jar of clay. In our fragility, brokenness, ordinariness Jesus is present.
We’re floored time and again… But not knocked out. We’re pushed to the limits but somehow because of the
truth, the mystery that Jesus is God with us and in us there is supernatural ability capacity to keep going… to
endure.
Look at the repetition of the BUT NOTS - But not crushed, but not abandoned, but not destroyed Paul writes…
hold on to the BUT NOTS right now.
For Sop knowing that he isn’t alone or forgotten is a reason for hope: “There are times when I feel like it’s me
against the world and that the Lord has not provided me with people. But God sends people. He used your ministry.” Knocked down but not knocked out… Sop attended training with other persecuted believers an, opportunity to share together and encourage courage in one another. He also received training from Open Doors to
teach others to read and write; this has enabled Sop to reach out to his old community – even the very people
who persecuted him.
Jesus is with you in suffering – you are never alone. It’s also why we need each other as the church – family,
body – “when one part suffers we all do.” – to stand alongside each other, praying… vision of Open Doors that
no persecuted Christian should suffer alone – no Christian forgotten.
Second reason for hope…
2.
In the here and now the Resurrection power of Jesus is at work
Why was Paul able to be so resilient – well it was Jesus – that’s the classic Sunday school answer to any question, right! Let’s see what the text highlights…
V10, 11 show us that Paul had the tightest of attachments with Jesus in the here and now – a sense of being
one with him, sharing in Christ’s suffering (repeats this theme in other letters).
Paul believed and lived in light of the truth and unstoppable power of Jesus – even if outwardly it didn’t make
any sense or look like it. For Paul he saw his suffering as a way for others to see Jesus. It’s missional.
Our suffering and our response to it potentially means more people who not otherwise be persuaded are going
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to be convinced of Jesus’ power.
The same power that raised Jesus from the dead lives in the follower of Jesus – it’s a living power, a living hope
that can never be knocked out. The Resurrection on Easter Sunday achieved this once and for all and the Resurrection power of Jesus is lit in us as this passage says – it’s why we can’t be crushed or abandoned or destroyed.
Attachment with Jesus – loosens, frees us from the attachments of this world – from people and things. If 2020
has taught us anything hold everything lightly but Jesus.
Susan is from west Africa…When Susan was 13 a Christian came to Susan’s school to take an assembly
and there she heard about Jesus. She immediately knew she wanted to become a Christian. Shortly afterwards
her dad found out and he was livid.
He beat Susan several times and then one day he dragged her to a room and threw her in and said sit on that
mat, and he said you will not get off that mat until you renounce Jesus. And so for 3 months Susan sat on that
mat.
She only survived because her brave younger bro poured water through a gap in the door and sneaked fried bits
of banana under the door.
For 3 months this went on. Some neighbours began to wonder where Susan was, they started to ask her bro
‘where’s Susan, we’ve not seen her in weeks.’ Eventually her bro told them, so they called the police, and they
found Susan still sitting on the mat.
She had lost so much weight; her bones were sticking out all contorted to the position she had sat in. They
took her to the hospital and began to rehabilitate her. When she was in hospital she was asked ‘Susan why didn’t
you try to escape why didn’t you get off that mat?’
She looked them in the eye and said these words ‘because my father said if I got off that mat, I’d be renouncing Jesus and Jesus is the most precious gift of all. I could never renounce him.’
I love that… after weeks, months of isolation and torture - Susan refused to bow, she kept going.
Look at V16 with me for a moment - the resurrection power of Jesus is at work daily – shaping us maturing us –
this is a continuous work ‘we are being renewed day by day’ notice the present tense.. This is where you place
your hope – the inner you is more important than the outer you. Spiritual growth and character in God’s view is
more important than our comfort and happiness.
It’s why Paul wrote those famous words in Romans 5:4 “Rejoice in suffering. Suffering produces perseverance,
perseverance character and character hope.”
The risen Jesus is present and at work in us. Hardship, suffering pushes us to persevere, and perseverance, endurance pushes for depth. There is potential to come out the other side stronger… it pushes us to maturity to become more like Jesus.
The third reason for hope…I’ve saved the best to last…
3.
The future outweighs the present
Imagine I had some scales with me – like the one’s lady justice holds. This side we place all we’re going through
presently/this life… hardship, trials, suffering and this side the future if you’re a Christian.
This is essentially what Paul does.
In 2 Corinthians 11:23-28 he lists the pain suffering – he names it - been imprisoned frequently, flogged, beaten
with lashes and rods, stoned, ship wrecked, in constant danger, on the run, hounded out of cities, hated and
despised, gone without sleep and food, was left cold and naked. Paul had the scars, wounds on his body.
What would you add to the scales? Covid-19; cancer; broken relationship; depression… All that takes us out, all
that floors us is here…
But the scales tip in favour to the future, because of all that is to come.
Life on earth is horrible at times, some days it’s like you’re dying…and that’s how Paul felt. A friend of mine Ceri
died of cancer earlier this year, she was only 25. When she received the news that she had months to live – she
shared that through tears her Dad said, “But Ceri this life is but a blip on the road to eternity.” Days before she
died her Dad read a devotional to Ceri that referenced Psalm 23:6 “and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever,” saying that “we will walk, eat, converse, embrace, sing – all degrees of joy that we can’t now imagine.” Ceri
smiled and said, “I like the sound of that.” She lived and died knowing that the future outweighs the present – a
future with Jesus without sickness or pain in her body.
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The future – eternal glory is in always in view for Paul. He’s looking forward see V16-17 “Therefore we do not
lose heart… Though outwardly we’re wasting away (aging, suffering taking its toll on Paul’s body), yet inwardly
we are being renewed day by day. For our light and momentary troubles are achieving… - Paul are you crazy,
out of your mind – he says they’re like fluff…literally decades of suffering for Jesus and he says it’s light, a mere
trifle when compared to eternity.
With all Sop went through he refused to stop sharing the gospel and even began hosting worship gatherings in
his home.
“I am always reminded that if people try to kill me for my faith, the Bible says not to be afraid. They can kill my
body but not my soul. If they want to kill me, I have no problem with it for I know where I’m going after.”
Paul writes: “So we fix our eyes not on what is seen but on what is unseen. For what is seen is temporary, but
what is unseen is eternal.”
Life for the Christian is not so much about the here and now. Imagine the best day you’ve ever had and multiply
that a million times over, and it won’t come close to what eternity with Jesus is going to be like - it’s the best day
ever – it’s the happily ever after. V18 has a sense of measured gaze, focus – like looking ahead - through a telescope. Where are your eyes fixed where’s your gaze?
The scales are tipped towards the future. The future outweighs the present. So, keep going.

MONDAY MORNING PRAYER MEETINGS
The Monday morning prayer meetings have resumed on Zoom at 9.30am - on a weekly basis. This is a great
opportunity to come together to pray for our church, our community and our nation that God would move in power to bring in His Kingdom.
These prayer meetings are open to everyone who can link in online to Zoom. Evelyn will send out the link to
these prayer meetings in the week before.

Sunday Series
Below is a list of the forthcoming sermon series:
November 22nd Open Doors Speaker - 2 Corinthians 4: 7 - 18.
Preach: Guest speaker; Lead: Alison; Worship: Steve
November 29th

True Confidence - 1 John 5:1- end
Preach & lead: Martin; Worship: Steve & Sarah

Condolences to the family of Edith, our longest serving member, who has gone to be with her Lord
last Sunday. The service of Thanksgiving for Edith will be on 25th November at 2pm at the church.
In line with the current restrictions, attendance will be limited. If you would like to join the service via
zoom, please contact Evelyn in the church office for the link.
Please pray for the family at this time.
'Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his faithful ones'
Psalm: 116: 15 (NRSV)
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Congratulations to:
During this period of lockdown, we are printing, (with consent), a list of
those who have a birthday during the month. Let us, 'Rejoice with those
who rejoice' Romans 12: 15.

Tony N on his birthday on 30th November.
Joan on her birthday on 30th November.
If you have a birthday in November or December and would like to be included in this newsletter, please email
Evelyn on: admin@heathervale.org.uk or ring the office number: 01932 343588. We need to have your consent to include you on the list. If it is a 'significant' birthday, and you would like the number included, please
also confirm that for us.

FOODBANK
You will be aware that the collection boxes for the Foodbank are on the church porch on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays during, approx, 9am - 4pm. Any donations can be left there and Evelyn will bring them
into the church building to await delivery to the Foodbank warehouse. There is no obligation but if you do want
to donate, the following items are the most needed:
Sponge puds; Tinned custard or rice pudding; Tinned tuna; Tinned ham, Tinned hotdogs; Squash; Tinned fruit;
Tinned peas or carrots; Long life juice; Washing powder; Washing up liquid; Anti bac surface cleaner; Shampoo; Toothpaste; Tooth brushes - adult & children; razor blades; Shaving foam; Male & female deodorants;
And Christmas items no later than 20th November 2020 please:
Boxes/tins of biscuits; Christmas cakes & puddings; Chocolates; Cranberry sauce; Stuffing; Christmas
Crackers.
Thanks.

Leaders' Election - 17th November Members' Meeting
We are pleased that at the Members' Meeting, both Alison and Janine have been elected as deacons,
as below:
Deacon for Finance:

Alison - a further one year term

Deacon : Janine - three year term
.
Please pray for Alison and Janine.
Ineke has been appointed as Coordinator for Mission, and Tony Hooper has been appointed as the
new Caretaker.
Christmas News
As you will have seen there will be no Christmas card collections and sorting here this year due to the
restrictions in place. However, we will be offering the communal card, and anyone wanting a short
Christmas message included, please send that to Evelyn on email: admin@heathervale.org.uk if you
can, or ring on 01932 343588, by December 7th and it will be included. We will then distribute that
through email or through the post for those not on email.
Arrangements re Christmas services will be issued next week.

Thanks
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Church premises usage - updates
Due to the latest Government lockdown, the church buildings will be closed from this Thursday until December 2nd. We will be broadcasting our services live on Zoom. Please do not come down to the church
buildings from this Thursday but instead contact the church office by phone (01932 343588) or
email (admin@heathervale.org.uk) with any enquiries.
We are allowed under government regulations to broadcast livestream worship from the church on a
Sunday but there will be no congregation in church.
Sunday worship will continue at 10.30am on Zoom along with the 9.30 am prayer meetings on Monday mornings on Zoom – everyone is welcome to join these meetings.

The links are sent out each week.
Under Government guidelines, funerals of up to 30 people are allowed in church.

Would you like to have prayer after Sunday morning service?
Members of the Prayer Team are willing to pray with people after the Sunday morning service on Zoom. If you
are interested, please text the number which will be shown on screen at the start of the service and you will be
placed in a 'breakout room' soon after the end of the service. This means it is a private time between you and
the prayer team. This is open to anyone who would like prayer.

Sunday Services by phone link

If you do not have access via a computer to the online Zoom Sunday services, please try using your
phone to dial in to the conference call facility that will enable you to hear the Sunday service live via
your phone. Details for accessing this facility are as follows:Zoom allows participants to dial in using their landline or from a mobile phone using the number below.
You will be asked to enter the Meeting ID which is 163 503 789 using the phone keypad. `you will be
invited to put in your personal ID but just type in #. Once you have followed the instructions you will
enter the meeting but will be muted and will only be able to hear the service.
Here are the details you will need:

Telephone no:

0203 481 5240

Meeting ID:

163 503 789

Password:

372424

(you may not be asked to enter this)

If anyone needs assistance you can call me on 07770 704987.

Heathervale Baptist Church
Heathervale Road, New Haw, Addlestone, Surrey. KT15 3NW
Phone: 01932 343588
Email: admin@heathervale.org.uk www.heathervale.org.uk
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